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November 16, 2015
Ms. Carol Howard
The Carol Group, Inc.
208 Dal Hall Boulevard
Lake Placid, Florida 33852
choward@thecarolgroupinc.com
RE:

Second Request for Additional Information
Kanter Real Estate, LLC
Application for Permit to Drill No. 1366
Broward County, Florida

Dear Ms. Howard:
You are receiving this correspondence as the agent for Kanter Real Estate, LLC, in connection with
the Application for Permit to Drill received by the Florida Department of Environmental
Protection’s oil and gas program in July 2015. The department is also in receipt of the October
15, 2015 response to the department’s First Request for Additional Information (“the
Response”).
The department’s review of the Response indicates that additional information is required for
the department to fully consider whether the applicant’s proposal conforms to the requirements
of Florida law. The department’s specific requests for information are enumerated below. Please
be aware that the applicant may elect to not respond to any or all of the department’s requests,
if the applicant believes the request or requests are not authorized by law or rule. [120.60(1),
F.S.] In such case, the applicant may specifically direct the department to determine its action
on the basis of information already provided, and failure to provide requested information will
not automatically result in denial of the application for permit. Under Florida law, the
department may only deny an application for an oil and gas permit for lawful cause, such as an
inconsistency between the proposal and a specific applicable requirement in department rule.
[377.24(4), F.S.]
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In addition to the department’s specific requests for additional information, the department has
enclosed comments from other agencies, including the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission, the South Florida Water Management District, and Broward County. The
department provided these agencies with a copy of the application and the Response, and sought
comments within these agencies’ areas of expertise on matters that may pertain to the
department’s regulatory criteria. These comments may also assist the applicant in identifying
potentially-applicable legal requirements within these agencies’ jurisdiction. The department
encourages the applicant to consider and respond to these comments, particularly where doing
so may improve overall stakeholder understanding of the applicant’s proposal.
Request for Additional Information
Mineral Interests
1.

Florida law requires that an applicant acquire a lawful right to drill from a majority of the
mineral interests within a drilling unit prior to applying for a drilling permit. Thank you for
providing the abstract summary dated August 6, 2014. This document includes a records
search beginning December 31, 1940. Please provide documentation regarding the
conveyance of mineral rights prior to this date. [377.2411, F.S.]

Survey
2.

Department rule provides that routine drilling units be based on the U.S. Government
Surveyed Township and Range system, and that exploratory oil wells drilled to a depth
greater than 7,000 feet be located within 160-acre units (i.e., quarter-sections). The bottom
hole location of these wells must be no closer than 920 feet to the nearest drilling unit
boundary. [62C-26.004, F.A.C.]
Department rule also provides that other established lines, reference points, or methods
may be used when section corners are unavailable and an inordinate amount of preliminary
surveying would have to be done to establish section corners or other standard reference
points. [62C-26.003(7)(c), F.A.C.] The Response indicates that the drill site has never been
surveyed by the State of Florida or the federal government, and proposes that state plane
coordinates be alternatively used to specify the drill site and bottom hole location. It
appears that the proposed location for the drill site and bottom hole location would not
shift upon establishment of section corners (if different from state plane coordinates),
unlike the location of the applicant’s property or the drilling unit. Because the response
appears to be silent on the degree of discrepancy possible, please clarify the following:
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Whether the proposed drill site could be located on property not owned by the applicant;
[377.241(2), F.S.]
Whether the proposed bottom hole location could be located in a drilling unit for which the
applicant does not control the majority of mineral interests; [377.2411, F.S.]
Whether construction of a well to the proposed bottom hole location is necessary to
prevent waste or to protect correlative rights. [62C-26.004(6), F.A.C.]
3.

The Response included three maps indicating the drilling unit boundaries. There appear to
be discrepancies or errors in the maps including: the drilling unit is in different locations
when viewed against aerials; map 4.2(c) should say NW ¼ not NW ½; scales should be
available on all maps; and, well offsets from section lines should be included on all maps.
Additionally, the well offset from the section line appears to be less than 700 feet, while
the application states the offset will be 920 feet. Please clarify all discrepancies.

Wildfires
4.

During the September 1, 2015 meeting between Kanter representatives and department
staff, it was indicated that the property was recently affected by a wildfire. Recognizing the
potential for a similar occurrence during drilling activities, please provide a plan to address
potential wildfires.

Site Access
5.

Department rule requires that existing roads be used wherever feasible. Thank you for your
response regarding use of the levees located off U.S. Highway 27 and U.S. Highway 41. It is
the Department’s understanding that a right of way permit will be necessary to obtain
authorization from the South Florida Water Management to utilize the levees to access the
site, including activities on the driveway and pad area. Any access road improvements,
however, would trigger further review by the Department’s oil and gas program. [62C26.003(10), F.A.C. and 62C-30.005(2)(a), F.A.C.]

Spoil Area
6.

Department rule requires that drilling sites be located to minimize negative impacts on the
vegetation and wildlife, including rare and endangered species, and the surface water
resources. The Response indicates the spoil area is intended to receive material from demucking the site. Please clarify whether locating this material on site minimizes impacts to
vegetation and wildlife, including rare and endangered species, and surface water
resources. [62C-26.003(10), F.A.C. and 62C-30.005(2)(b)(1), F.A.C.]
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Technical Design
7.

The application and the Response indicate that all stationary equipment containing fluids
will be located in the high-density polyethylene lined containment area in order to contain
those fluids in the event of leakage. It is also stated that a “containment berm surrounding
the fuel tanks will retain 1.5 times the tanks’ stored volume.” However, the Spill Prevention
and Clean-Up Plan states that the primary earthen berm will be constructed around all
tanks to a height sufficient to contain 2 times the capacity of the largest tank. Please clarify
the design of the primary containment area.

8.

The pad layout shown in Sheet C-2.02 appears to be a revision of the layout provided in the
original application; neither layout provides dimensional details of the pad. Please provide
a detailed plan view of the proposed pad layout, including the external dimensions of the
pad and the locations of the well, storage tank(s) and sump.

9.

Please provide design drawings showing the dimensions and locations of the primary
containment area around the wellhead equipment and, if different, the primary
containment area around the storage tanks. Please include locations of stationary
equipment and tanks.

10. General Note #14 (Sheet C-1.01) of the engineering construction plan set states that
“disturbed areas shall be compacted (at a minimum) equal to adjacent undisturbed ground
except when otherwise specified.” There appears to be no specification provided for the
compaction of the proposed berm and pad. Please specify the required compaction for the
berm and pad, as appropriate.
11. Please clarify the minimum diameter of the proposed rubble rip-rap shown on Sheet C-2.04.
12. The discharge outfall design does not indicate the presence of a non-woven geotextile
fabric lain below the rip-rap, or the method to stabilize the berm and prevent erosion
directly above the outfall. Please clarify whether the applicant intends to install a nonwoven geotextile fabric below the rip rap and methods taken to prevent erosion directly
above the outfall.
13. The Response indicates that the production casing will be tested to 1,500 psi, however
department rule requires the production casing to be tested to 1,500 psi or 0.2psi/ft,
whichever is greater. Please clarify why 1,500 psi was used in the drilling procedure. [62C27.005(4)(d), F.A.C.]
14. Department rule requires casing to be set and cemented in accordance with generally
accepted industry standards and practices. The Response states “Kanter will use the
industry standard, which is first centralizer to be placed 10 feet above the casing shoe, then
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every third for a distance of 300 feet” for centralizer placement and spacing. Please identify
the sources relied upon that establish this as the generally accepted industry standard used
for the design of centralizer spacing and validate the adequacy of the proposed centralizer
placement through the entire cementing interval.
Hydrogen Sulfide Safety Plan
15. Department rule requires that the operator develop a plan to safely and effectively control
any hydrogen sulfide encountered. The plan must meet generally accepted industry
practices, include a personnel training and safety program, and include contingencies for
notifying authorities and evacuating civilians in the event of an accident. The Response
indicates that a Hydrogen Sulfide Safety Plan was developed in accordance with 30 CFR
250.490 and Chapter 26C-27.001(7), F.A.C. Please note that 30 CFR 250.490 appears to be
a federal hydrogen sulfide regulation for drilling, completion, workover and production
activities conducted offshore. Please clarify whether this industry standard is appropriate
for onshore activities or revise your response and plan, if necessary, to include standards
which are consistent with the onshore oil and gas industry (e.g., American Petroleum
Institutes’ Recommended Practice 49).
If you have any questions or would like to discuss any of these issues, please contact Levi Sciara
at the oil and gas program office in Tallahassee. In addition, the department requests that the
applicant notify the oil and gas program if it requires more than 60 days to provide the additional
information requested. Thank you and the applicant for your cooperation in this matter.
Sincerely,

Levi Sciara
Department of Environmental Protection
Oil and Gas Program
Levi.Sciara@dep.state.fl.us
Attachments:
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission correspondence dated November 2, 2015
South Florida Water Management District correspondence dated November 9, 2015
Broward County correspondence dated November 2, 2015

November 2, 2015

Florida Fish
and Wildlife
Conservation
Commission
Commissioners
Brian S. Yablonski
Chairman
Tallahassee
Aliese P. "llesa• Priddy
Vice Chairman
Immokalee

Levi Sciara
Engineering Specialist
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
2600 Blair Stone Road, M .S. 3588
Tallahassee, FL 32399
Levi.Sciara@dep.state.fl us

Re:

Kanter 23-1 Exploratory Oil Well , Florida Department of Environmental
Protection (FDEP) Oil and Gas Pennitting Application File No. 1366 and
Associated FDEP Environmental Resource Permit (ERP) Application Number 060336409-001, Broward County

Ronald M. Bergeron
Fort Lauderdale
Richard Hanas
Oviedo

Dear Mr. Sciara:

Bo Rivard
Panama City

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) staff has reviewed the
above-referenced oil and gas application and coordinating ERP application. FWC has
coordinated previously with FDEP and the applicant's consultant throughout the
permitting process. FWC staff provided comments and recommendations based on the
submitted application materials and coordination efforts in the enclosed letter dated
August 4, 2015.

Charles W. Roberts Ill
Tallahassee
Robert A. Spottswood
Key West

Executive Staff
Nick Wiley
Executive Director
Eric Sutton
Assistant Executive Director
Jennifer Fitzwater
Chief of Staff

Office of the
Executive Director
Nick Wiley
Executive Director
(850) 487-3796
(850) 921-5786 FAX
Managing fish and wildlife
resources for their long-term
well-being and the benefit
of people.

620 South Meridian Street
Tallahassee, Florida
32399-1600
Voice: (850) 488-46 76
Hearing/speech-impaired:
(800) 955-8771 (T)
(800) 955-8770 (V)
MyFWC.com

FDEP's Oil and Gas Program issued a Request for Additional Information (RAI) dated
August 6, 20 15, to the applicant including FWC's August 4, 2015, letter. In response to
the RAJ, the applicant's consultant provided a response letter dated October 16, 20 15, in
regards to the oi l and gas application. The applicant has committed to the following:
obtaining wildlife surveys prior to any site development activities; coordinating with the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) South Florida Ecological Services Office for
any necessary federal requirements; notify FWC's Snail Kite Conservation Coordinator if
Everglade snail kites are documented near the proj ect site; contact the USFWS and the
FWC if Florida bonneted bats are identified; conduct surveys for state-listed wading birds
prior to construction that occurs during the breeding season; and implement measures to
reduce the potential for least tern nesting and contact the FWC if nesting is observed.
Once wildlife surveys have been conducted onsite to verify presence of listed species,
FWC staff is available to assist in determining appropriate avoidance, mitigation, and/or
permitting alternatives. We appreciate the inclusion of the above-mentioned conditions
for li sted species.
Additionally, the RAI response letter states that in the unlikely event of a hydrogen
sulfide release, the applicant will notify people performing recreation activities of a
release by contacting Everglades Holiday Park and the South Florida Water Management
District, and placing different colored flags along the L-67 A and Miami Canal. We
would like to note that in the event of a hydrogen sulfide release, FWC staff would also
appreciate notification and if different colored flags are to be used in a release situation,
the meaning of the flags be clearly identified for the public who recreate in this area.
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FWC staffhas coordinated with the applicant's consultant and received additional
information on November 2, 2015. The information provided states that access to the L67 A levee by the public will be controlled during construction by signage and flag men;
the applicant will have an emergency response plan and team to avoid operations that
increase the likelihood of fires, a plan for suppressing fires, and in the case of a wildfire,
all operations will be shut down and FWC will be notified; the restoration plan will
include removing all berms, equipment, equipment pads and the well pad, grading the site
to agree with the condition of the surrounding habitat, spreading muck and replacing or
reseeding the site with native grasses and plants; and the applicant will implement a base
line vegetation monitoring plan to assess the vegetation community, monitor on a
quarterly basis to control nuisance and exotic species, and create a maintenance program
in the instance there is an increase in nuisance and exotic vegetation species.
The additional information provided indicates that the timeframe of the project is
unknown at this time and will be determined depending on whether the well is a
"producing well." Please note that the FWC may provide additional comments if the
applicant decides to apply for an operating permit. Additionally, FWC staff is available
to provide technical assistance to the applicant during the development of the restoration
plan and throughout the remainder of the project. We expect the incorporation of the
above-mentioned measures should provide adequate protection for listed species and
habitat within Water Conservation Area 3B.
We appreciate the opportunity to review the proposed project and look forward to
working with the applicant throughout the pennitting process. If you need any further
assistance, please do not hesitate to contact Jane Chabre either by phone at (850) 4105367 or by email at FWCConservation.PlanningServices@MyFWC.com. If you have
specific technical questions regarding the content of this letter, please contact Marissa
Krueger by phone at (561) 882-5711 or by email at Marissa.Krueger@MyFWC.com.
Sincerely,

Jennifer D. Goff
Land Use Planning Program Administrator
Office of Conservation Planning Services
jdglmk
ENV 1-2-2
Kantcr 23-l Explordtory Oil Wc11_2 1466_ 1102 15

Enclosure
cc:

John Kanter, Kanter Real Estate, LLC, jemia@bellsouth.net
Joseph Barber, The Carol Group, Inc., jbarber@thecarolgroupinc.com
Carol Howard, The Carol Group, Inc. , choward@thecarolgroupinc.com
Rosanne Clementi, Clementi Envirorunental Consulting,
rosanne@clementi-ec.com
Jennifer Smith, FDEP, Jennifer.K.Smith@dep.state.fl .us

August 4, 20 15
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Re:
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Richard A. Corbett
Tampa
Richard Hanas
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Kanter 23- 1 Exploratory Oi l Well. Oi l and Gas Pennitting J\ppliearion File No. 1366 and
J\ssociatcd Enviro nmenta l Reso urce Penn it ( ERP) App lication Number 06-0336409-00 I.
l3rowa rd Count y

Dear Mr. Sciara :
Florida Fis h and Wildlife Conservation Commissio n (r:WC) stall has reviewed the abovereferenced application and provides the foll owing comments for your considerati o n. We provide
these comments as technical assistance during your review of t he o i I and gns applicatio n under
Chapter 62C-30, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), during your review of the ERP
application under C hapter 373, florida Statutes (F.S.). and in accordance with FWC's aut horiti es
under C hapter 379. r.S.

Charles W. Roberts Ill
Tallahassee
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Nick Wiley
E!cecutovc Dorector

(850) 487-3 796
(8 50) 921-5 786 FAX
Managmg fish and wlldlrfe
resources for their long.rerm
well·berng and the benefit
of people.

620 South Mendran Street
Tallahassee. Flonda

32399·1600
Vooce: (8 50) 488-4 676
Heanng/speech·ompaorca:

(800) 955-8771 (T )
(800) 955-8770 (V)
MyFWC.corn

or

The applicant (Kanter) proposes to drill a well to be known as Kanter 23-1 ton depth
approxi mate ly II ,800 feet for the purposes of oi l exploration. Kanter owns in Icc simpk
approximatel y 20.000 acres in Water Conservati o n !\rca 3 (WC J\ 3) in l3roward County. In 1950
an casement was granted to the Central and Southern rt ood Contro l District for the purposes o f'
construction. maintenance and operation of any project in the interest of flood control.
reclamation. conservation and allied purposes. Kanter rctnincd the right of ingress nnd egress to
and fro m the property in order to exercise its reserved rights to develop. extract. and remove oi l.
gas. and minerals in accordance with sound eng ineering principals. Kanter. bnsed on geologic
information. proposes to construct an oil well fo r the purposes of exploring oi l reserves on 5 acres
of the 20.000-acre parcel. Drilling o perat ions will cons ist of explo ratory drilling and testing
taking place 24 hours a day for approximately 60 to 80 days to explore the viability of the well.
The applicant has also submitted an Environ mental Resource Permit applicati on which details the
plans for the construction of a 5.8-aere stonnwater management system to serve the proposed 5acrc o il well facility and associated works. The project also includes a 0.92-acre de-mucking.
spoil area with a tota l of 6.83 acres of wetland impacts.
T he proposed well pad is located within Water Conservation Area 3B (WCJ\ 3 B). directl y
adjacent to the L-67A levee. approximately 1. 15 miles southwest o f Structure lSI wi th in
l3 roward County. The site currentl y conta ins freshwater marsh habitat and the npplicant is
proposing to purchase credits at an offsitc mitigation bank to ol'f.-;ct the proposed wetland impacts.
T he proposed project is expected to remain for approx imatel y 30 years if the wel l is capable of
producing oil. In accordance with Rul e 62C-26.008, r.A.C., Operating Applications. an applicant
must obtain a separate pennit to o perate the well. T he r:wc may provide additional comment s if
the applicant decides to apply for an operating permit. Additionally. the applicant is proposing to
fully restore the pad s ite to its origina l conditio n at the end of t he use of the pad site. T he
proposed project is being designed as a retention syslcm in o rder to not signilicantly impact W C J\
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3 and best management practices such as constmctio n precautions and sediment curtains will he
implemented.

Potentially Affected Resources
T he application states that the proposed project is similar to the location. wet land types. and
wildli fe impacts or the Dccompartmcntalizatio n and Shcct Oow Enhancement Physical Model
(DECOMP) projccl. which was completed by the U.S. Army Corps or Engineers (USACE). T he
app lication providcd a list or threatened and endangered species and state species concern
within the project study area including: wood stork (Mycteria Amaicww . Federall y Thrcatencd
( FT). Everglade s nail kite (Rostrlwmus .wu.:iahilis plumheus. Federally Enchmgered 1FEJ). Florida
panther (Puma col/color coryi. FE). Eastern indigo snake (!Jrymarchon c:orais c:oupcri. FT). West
Indian manatee (7i·ic:hedws manat11s. FE). American alligator (A I/igator mississipfJimsis. fT
because o f similarity or appearance). bald eagle (1/aliaeetus leuc:ocephalus). Everglades mink
(Neovi.wm vi.wm everglodensis. State T hreatened (ST]). Southeastern American kestrel (l·idc:o
span·erius paulus. ST), Florida sandhill crane (Gms canadensis pratcnsis. ST). Florida black
bear ( Ur.ws americanus.floriclanus). roseate spoonb iII (Ajaja a}t!ja. State Species Special
Concern (SSC]). limpkin (Aramus g uarmma. SSC). litt le blue heron (Egrella cacmlca. SSC).
white ibis (Eudodmus alhus. SSC). snowy egret (Egrellathula. SSC). and tricolo red heron
(l:.:s:.rclla tricolor. SSC).

or

or

FWC's gcogmphic infonnat ion system (GIS) anal ysis of the project site conlirms that the project
s ite contains the above-mentioned listed species with the exception of the lollo wing:

o
o

o

West India n m a natee (Tricheclws ma natus. fE)
Southeaste rn American kestrel (Falco span ·erius paulus, ST)
Flo rid a sandhi II crane (Crus canadensis pratcnsis. ST)

In addi tion. the G IS ana lysis of the project s ite found that the project site contains. is adjacent to.
o r occurs ncar:
•

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) consultation areas for:
o A udubo n 's c rested caracara (Polyborus plancus audubonii. Federally
Threatened [FT])
o Everglade sna il kite. criti cal h abitat (Rostrhamus sociahilis p lumbeus,
Federa ll y Enda ngered [FE])
o Florida bonneted bat (/:.:umops.florida nus. FE)

•

Four wood s tork (Mycteria americana , FT) nesting colony core fbraging a reas
(CF A). T he CF A constitutes an 18.6-milc radi us aro und the nestin g colo n y.

•

Potential habitat tor state-listed s pecies:
o Least tern (Sterna antillamm. ST)

Comments and Recommendations

r wc s taff met with the applicant on Jul y 27. 20 15. to discuss th e proposed project and current
planning efforts regarding fish and wildlife resources. We provide the following comments and
recommendati o ns to the Flo rida Department of Environmenta l Protection (FDEP) regarding fish
and wildlife resources to be considered during project permitting. The FWC has fish. wildlife.
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and land management responsibilities for Water Conservation Areas (WCA) 2 and 3. wh ich arc
managed as the Everglades and francis S. Taylor Wildli fe Management Area (EWMA). The
EWM A contains approximatel y two-thirds of the remaining freshwmer Everglades. and its plant
communities provide important habitnt for snail kites. wading birds. marsh fishes. and a variety of
other wildl ife species. The Everglades is a unique resource and the f<1cus of large-scale
rcs10ration efforts. FWC stafTrecomrncnds that the applicant coordinntc with the South Florida
Water Management Di strict (SfWMD) and the USACE to verify that the proposed project doc.
not impact any proposed Everglades restoration proj ects or plnnning cfi(Jrts.
Federal S ccie1i
Wildlife survey have not been conducted onsite. however the application provides n commitment
to follow the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Eastern Indigo Snake Protection Plan.
USFWS llabitat Management Guidelines for the Wood Stork in the Southc.1st Region Plan, and
the USFWS Snail Kite Su rvey Protocol. Because species surveys ha ve not yet been conducted
onsite and because the location of the proposed acti vit ies may impact the li ted species ment ioned
above. we recommend wildlife surveys fo r the above-listed species be conducted prior to nny si te
development activities. We recommend that wildlife surveys follow survey protocols established
by the USFWS nnd the FWC and surveys should be conducted by qualified indi viduals with
recent documented experi ence. IJasic guidance for conducting wildlife surveys may be lound in
the Florida Wildlife Conservation Guide (http://myfwc.com/conscrvation/valuc/fwcg/).
Additionally. we recommend the applicant coordinate with the USFWS South Florida Ecological
Services Office (ESO) at (772 ) 562-3909 for ;my necessary fcdcr(ll requirement s.
Snail kites frequent ly nest in WCA 38 downstream of the pr~j cct sit e and surveys liu· snail k i t e~
should be conducted before and during construction acti vities. We recommend the applicant
coordinate with the USFWS for information regard ing potential impacts to th is species.
Additionally. il'snail kites arc documented nca r the proj ect sit e. we recommend the applicant
coordinate with Tyler Beck. FWC's Snail Kite Conservation Coordinator, at either
Tvler.BcckCalMyFWC.com or (56 1) 459-7072.
The project is located within the USFWS Consultation Area for the federall y endangered Floridn
bonneted bat nnd potential hnbitat for this species may ex ist onsitc. The University of Florida
conducted acoustic surveys lor bonnctcd bnts and they hnvc been detected around this arc<l in
20 14 and 20 15. While specific guidance has not yet been approved by the USFWS to r the
Florida bonnctcd bat. we recommend the applicant take steps to detcm1inc if and how bonnetcd
bats may be usi ng the project area. This could include conducting acoustic surveys to detenninc
presence of bonneted bats and searching fo r potential roost sites that could be used by any bat
species, such as tree cavities or under dend pal m fronds. within the project area. For any potential
roost site that is located. FWC staff recommends the site be examined hy a trained wildlife
professional and the area around it should be searched for signs of bats (guano. staining around
the cavity entrance. chirping sounds). If bats are found roosting within or ncar the pr(~jcct site.
they should be identified to species to determine if' they arc Florida bonnctcd bats. If Florida
bonneted bats are identified. the applicant should immediately contact the USFWS and also
provide that occurrence informal ion to the FWC.
State-listed Wading £3 irds
Several species of wading birds arc known to nest within WCA 3 including both state-li sted
Spec ies of Special Concern (little blue and tricolored herons. white ibis. snowy egret. roseate
spoonbill). federally li sted species (wood stork), and other pecics protected under the Migratory
Bird Treaty Act (e.g .. great egret. great blue heron). Many o f' these species breed from March to
August. but wood storks and great egrets typically initiate nesting from January through March.
Although suitable nesting substrates were not readily identifiable from satellite imagery on or
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immediately adj acent to the project site. it is possible that wading birds could nest in the project
area.
Wading birds o ft en arc sensitive to human disturbance. In response to di sturbance. nesting birds
may leave eggs and young unattended. thereby exposing eggs and young to predators. sun. and
cold. Moreover. wading birds may abandon nests or even whole colonies in response to human
di sturbance. Typically. FWC sta ff recommends a 328-foot buffer arnund the wading hml
co lonies to avoid disturbance from vehicles. boats. and pedestrian traffic. llowcvcr. Mueller and
Glass ( 1988) and the Texas Land O ffice have suggested maintaining a 1.000-foot buflcr around
wading bird colonies fnr drilling and construction activities.
FWC staff recommends that the applicant conduct surveys for wading birds immediat ely rrior to
con. !ruction that occurs during the breeding season (January-August). Surveys should occur
wit hin 1.000 feet of the project area because wading birds in the WCAs arc unaccustomed to the
level of disturbance caused by construction . If active wading bird nesting colonies nrc discovered
within 1,000 feet of the project area. FWC stafTrccormnends that the applicant conduct
construction activities outside of the breeding season. If this is not feasibk. FWC staff
n.:cornmends that the applicant contact FWC staff identified below for technical assistance on
avoidance. minimization. and potential pcrmiuing alternati ves.
Least Tcm
Clearing associated with construct inn may create conditions conducive tor heaeh-ncsting bird
acti vity. Cleared sites such as areas that have undergone surf:1cc scraping may attract ground
nesting species such as least terns or other imperiled beach-nesting birds (IBN B) during nesting
cason. 113 B nests have been documented on a variety of disturbed sites. including construction
sites (FWC 20 13). Least terns depos it their eggs in shallow depressions or scrares in the
substrate. possibly lined with pebbles, grasses. or coquina shells (FWC 20 13). Egg lnyi ng. usun lly
begins in late April or early May and colonies may range in size from a few breeding pairs to
many hundreds (FWC 20 13). r:wc staff recommends the foll owing measures to reduce nesting
potential during construction:
•
•
•

Cond uct construction activities outside of the breeding season (genera lly Apri l through
August),
Clear the site only when ready to build, and
Avoid leaving cleared areas with little to no acti vity fo r an extended amount of time.

If nesting is observed. we recommend contacting FWC sta ffto discuss necessary nest buffers and
potential permitting alternati ves. For additional information, please refer to FWCs Breeding
13ird Protocol for Florida ·s Seabirds and Shorebirds located at the following web address:
https://public.myfwc.cotn/crossdoi/shorebirds/PDFfilcs/BrecdingBirdProtocolForFioridasSeabirdsAndShorcbirds.pdf.
Recreation and Acces
The L-67A levee not onl y provides vital access to the public for recreational use. hut also
provides access for management and monitoring of invasive exotic wildlife. We recommend thnt
project construction and operation activities arc coordinated with FWC to ensure activities neither
impede current and existing management activities nor intenupt existing public ncccss to the
WCAs. Additionally. we recommend that the boat ramps located on both ends of the L-67A
levee (Everglades Holiday Park and S-333 tntcturc) rema in accessible during all nspcct. of
planning, construction. and operation. The L-67A Canal is an important. popular. and valuable
fi shery. While the application states that there are no intended impacts to the L-67A Canal at this
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time, please contact FWC sta fT identified below for technica l assistance on impact avoida nce nnd
minimization measures should impacts be anticipated.
Wildfires
The proposed project may increase the potential for a wi ldfire to occur wit hin WCA 3B and may
cau!ic advcr!ie effects to the surrounding wetlands. We recommend the applicant include response
measures shou ld the proj ect inadvertently cause a wildfire. Additionally. prescribed fire is a
management tool used wi th in the surrounding area. The applicant should anticipate nccess<•ry
measures to be taken in the instance a prescribed lire occurs ncar the site nnd should consider
how this may affect project operations. FWC staff i. avai lable to discuss sniCty measures and
coordinate with the applic<~ nt on prescribed burning in the area should this become m.:ccssnry.
Restoration Plan
The oil and gas applicat ion states that exploratory dri lling operations will take place 24 hours a
day for approximately 60 to 0 days to explore the viability of the wel l. If the well is capable of
producing oi l. the ERP application states that the project is expected to remain for approximately
30 years. If the appl icant decides to apply for an operating permit for the well . the FWC may
have additional comments and recommendat ions based on the permit applica tion. At this tim~.:.
the applicant proposes to fully restore the pad site to it s original condition at the end o r the
project. Tht: restorat ion plan will be developed in consultation with the FDEP and the SFWMD.
Due to the potential life cycle or the project. aggregate material may slough fmm the pad inh1 the
surrounding marsh over time. degrading the water quality of th~.: marsh and harming lixaging and
nesting habit at for wading birds and their prey. FWC staff recommends the applicant provide n
commitment to develop and implement a restoration plan following completion of the project
which would inc lude review and approval by FWC. FDEP. and SFWMD to ensure restoration
goals include habitat conditions which support the wildlife management goa ls ofWCA 313.
lligh Water Conditions
The WC As have previously experienced high water conditions and may experience such
cond itions again in the future due to operational constraints within the system. The application
did not include a contingency plan for potential high water events. We recommend that a
contingency plan with assurances be developed for high water conditions in which the oi l pad
could become inundated. thereby increasing the risk of contamination or onsitc hazardous
mat erials into the adjacent marsh habitat. Such contamination may cnuse impacts to state- and
federall y listed species within the WCA that arc dependent on water quality for essential
behaviors such as ((>raging. Si milarly. the applicati on states that the site and equipment are
designed to en. ure no o ff-site spills can occur. In order to protect the marsh habitats consistent
with the wildlife management goa ls of this area. we recommend the applicant develop n spill
contingency plan or a pollution prevention plan wi th measures for clemmp of accidental spills and
a Iist of agencies to notify should a spill occur.
Invasive Nonnati ve Vegetation
In order to minimize the risk or spreading nonnative. invnsive plants into adjacent or nearby
natural areas including those managed by FWC. we recommend that all equipment and vehicles
used for project acti vities be inspected and cleaned of any seeds. vegetat ion. or spores prior to
entering the project nrea. f'WC staff also recommends that the we ll pad site nne! the spoi l arcn be
managed to keep invasive vegetation species from growing and spreading into the WCA.
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Summaty
While the application provides general info nnatio n regarding the issues identified above. it did
not provide enough info nnation for FWC stafTto full y assess the potential project impacts.
Inclusio n of additional informat ion as identified below would assist in our review of the
application:
o Listed species surveys. location info rmation. and avoidance measures
o Assurances that existing access to the L-671\ levee will not he impacted
o Measures to address the wildfire risk proposed by the project
o Measures within the restoration plnn for habit nt condit ions that support the
wildlife management goals of the WCJ\s
o Measures to ensure spill prevention and a contingency plan for high water
conditions
o Measures to address the risk of spreading nonnative. invasive plant species
We appreciate the opportuni ty to review the proposed proj ect. FWC staff is prepared to assi 1
FOEP staff during appli cation review and provide technical assistance to the applica nt as needed.
If you need <my further assistance. please do not hesitate to contact Jane Chabre either by phone
at (850) 410-5367 or by email at foWCConservationPianningScrviccs(a!MyFWC.com. If you
have speci fie technica l que. tions regarding the content of this letter. please contact Marissa
Krueger by phone at (561) 882-5 7 11 or by email at Marissa.Krucger(a!MyFWC.com.
Si ncerely.

vv~--~ ~- ~~
Jennifer D. Goff'
Land Usc Planning Program Admini strator
O ffi ce of Conservation Planning Services
jclg/mk
t· ' V 1-2·2
Kanl cr2.1· 1 E.~ plu r:ll<>~y O il Wdt_2 146h_OR04 1S

cc:

John Kanter. Kanter Rea l Estate, LLC. jemiaCcilbellsouth.nct
Joseph Barber, The Carol Group, Inc .. jbarbcr({Jlthccarolgroup.com
Rosanne C lementi. Clementi Environmental Consulting. rosannc(a!clcmcnti-cc.com
Jennifer Smith, FDEP, Jennifer.K.Smith(!;z!dep.statc.ll .us
Irene 1\rpayoglou. FDEP. lrcnc.Amayoglou(a!dep.statc.n.us
J\shlcigh Blackford. USFWS. ashlcigh blackford(alfws.gov

Citation:

Mueller. 1\.J .. and P.O. Glass. 1988. Disturbance tolerance in a Texas waterbird colony. Colonial
Waterbirds II : 11 9- 122.
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Smith, Karin
Sciara, Levi
Lindahl, Lennart; "timothy.parsons@dos.myflorida.com"; "traci.wallace@myFWC.com"; "mowens@broward.org"
RE: Application for Permit to Drill #1366 RAI Response
Monday, November 09, 2015 8:08:28 AM
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Mr. Sciara,
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the 1st RAI response for the subject
permit. The SFWMD offers the following comments:
1) The applicant has acknowledged in its response that application for a Right of Way (ROW)
permit will be made once a preferred access route has been determined. We look forward
to working with the applicant, in accordance with the requirements of Chapter 40E-6,
F.A.C., to complete this permit process.
2) We remain concerned about the likely impacts to water quality in the project area (and
potential transport via canal and downstream wetlands). Specifically:
a) The 'spoil area' will contain re-worked muck likely to release nutrients and the
response indicates that the site will not be lined, contained or the runoff treated
through the stormwater management system.  
b) The pad is constructed of material that is not impermeable and only a small portion
of the top of the pad area has a PVC liner. It is unclear whether drill cuttings,
containing various drilling fluids and additives, will be stored on the lined portion of
the pad. A floating turbidity barrier around the perimeter of the pad is the only
other apparent water quality protection method, which is inadequate for seepage
or spills of chemicals.
c) Increased levee traffic can increase dust deposition in the marsh and alter the
nutrient content, with the potential to convert ridge and slough habitat into cattail
marshes, with a resulting loss in foraging habitat. The applicant should specify the
expected frequency of traffic and provide reasonable assurances that the 'standard
means' of dust control is adequate.
3) A water quality monitoring plan is mentioned but no specifics are provided and the response
indicates that background monitoring would occur prior to drilling. The SFWMD requests
that a monitoring plan be submitted and approved prior to permit issuance and that the
background monitoring be done prior to installation of the drill pad. The plan should also
discuss acceptable limits for various water quality parameters and what steps would be
taken if monitoring indicates that these limits are exceeded. This agency requests the
opportunity to review the proposed monitoring plan prior to approval.
4)   Comment 8.2 says that all wetland impacts from the well site will be mitigated through the
acquisition of mitigation bank credits. Does this include immediate impacts at the well site
and any subsequent impacts on downstream habitats identified through monitoring? If
potential downstream wetland impacts are not included, how will these be addressed?
Please identify which mitigation bank will be used to offset the impacts to the unique, ridgeslough-tree island landscape of the Everglades.
5) Kanter suggests that the gap between the L67 A and B canals is an area not used by wildlife.

It should be noted that although the habitat in the area in question is degraded it
nonetheless provides important ecological functions (e.g. wading bird foraging habitat) that
are important for many species, especially birds which are not limited by the physical
barriers. Any additional loss or degradation of habitat in this area will further limit foraging
and breeding options for wildlife in the Everglades.
6)   Relating to the casing and cementing programs:
a) please provide the sources of information used to support the estimated casing set
points for the surficial aquifer, USDW and Boulder Zone.
b) the entire Upper Floridan aquifer will remain open until the final production string is
installed to 1,800 feet. Please provide assurances that this will not have adverse
water quality impacts within the aquifer.
c) Please provide details on what downhole geophysical logging will be used to identify
the USDW. SFWMD requests copies of any geophysical and lithologic logs above the
Boulder Zone (approximately 4,000 feet) collected by the applicant during drilling.
We look forward to continued correspondence on this application and apologize for the delay in
providing these comments. Please contact me if you have any questions.

Karin A. Smith, P.G.
Principal Scientist – Water Supply Bureau
Water Supply Planning
South Florida Water Management District
561-682-2026

From: Sciara, Levi [mailto:Levi.Sciara@dep.state.fl.us]
Sent: Monday, October 19, 2015 12:12 PM
To: 'llindahl@sfwmd.gov' <Timothy.Parsons@dos.myflorida.com>; 'traci.wallace@MyFWC.com'
<MOWENS@broward.org>
Subject: Application for Permit to Drill #1366 RAI Response
Commenting Agency’s,
The Department of Environmental Protection’s, Oil and Gas Program, received a response to the
Request for Additional Information (RAI), dated August 6, 2015 for the Application for Permit to Drill
#1366. Please review the information provide below and respond with any further questions by
November 2, 2015.

RAI
RAI Response
Thanks,
Levi

Levi Sciara
Oil and Gas Program

850-245-8406

We value your opinion. Please take a few minutes to share your comments on the service you
received from the District by clicking on this link.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Owens, Michael
Sciara, Levi
"llindahl@sfwmd.gov"; "Timothy.Parsons@dos.myflorida.com"; "traci.wallace@MyFWC.com"
RE: Application for Permit to Drill #1366 RAI Response
Monday, November 02, 2015 5:06:08 PM

Mr. Sciara,
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the applicant's response to the Department of
Environmental Protection’s first RAI. Broward County has the following comments on the RAI
Response:
1) The applicant did not address Broward County comments in the RAI Response, including
land use, zoning, and regulatory comments. Those comments are still outstanding.
2) The applicant claims ownership of 20,000 acres, but is proposing to purchase wetland
mitigation bank credits for proposed impacts. Although there is a separate Environmental
Resource Permit application process for the more specific consideration of what wetland
impacts may be authorized and mitigation requirements, Broward County notes that this
application does not include any demonstration of avoidance or minimization of wetland
impacts, and the applicant has not demonstrated that on-site mitigation is not feasible or
practicable.
3) Florida panther telemetry data from 1981-2005 includes recorded use of Water
Conservation Area 3A proximate to the proposed well location. See attached figure. Please
address whether this project may impact the Florida panther population or its habitat.
4) The well site will likely require a Broward County Hazardous Material Management Facility
license for on-site hazardous materials and most probably for onsite storage tank(s).
5) Depending on the type of fuel/waste tank(s) used (not clear from the application or RAI),
construction of the storage tank(s) may require a storage tank construction permit.
6) Broward County’s Environmental Hotline Number (954-519-1499) should be included in the
emergency response procedures.
Michael C. Owens
Senior Assistant County Attorney
954-357-7600
mowens@broward.org
From: Sciara, Levi [mailto:Levi.Sciara@dep.state.fl.us]
Sent: Monday, October 19, 2015 12:12 PM
To: 'llindahl@sfwmd.gov' <llindahl@sfwmd.gov>; 'Timothy.Parsons@dos.myflorida.com'
<Timothy.Parsons@dos.myflorida.com>; 'traci.wallace@MyFWC.com'
<traci.wallace@MyFWC.com>; Owens, Michael <MOWENS@broward.org>
Subject: Application for Permit to Drill #1366 RAI Response
Commenting Agency’s,
The Department of Environmental Protection’s, Oil and Gas Program, received a response to the

Request for Additional Information (RAI), dated August 6, 2015 for the Application for Permit to Drill
#1366. Please review the information provide below and respond with any further questions by
November 2, 2015.

RAI
RAI Response
Thanks,
Levi

Levi Sciara
Oil and Gas Program

850-245-8406

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from Broward County employees or
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an
exemption. Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the County, inclusive of e-mail
addresses contained therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

